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As you know, I’m reading through Revelation these days. I 

can’t say that it’s been too uplifting, but it has made me 

think about the depth of my own spiritual maturity. I’ve 

recently been in chapter 13 – the account of the Beast – a 

dread and dire passage that we are all familiar with. In that 

passage, he is given authority to blaspheme God and His 

name and tabernacle and heavenly things (“to mock and 

revile”).  In verse 7 he is allowed to wage war with the saints 

and to overcome them!  How can this be? 

We Christians look for Kingdom come – for victory and 

liberation. We love to see ground taken for the cause of 

Christ…but it is not always so. Yes, the Kingdom IS coming 

– we are in a linear experience – but it is not a straight road 

from here to there. There are inevitably times of surge and 

loss along the way, and sometimes godly people are caught 

in the loss times. I think of the Old Testament prophets 

who received personal calling from God but who watched 

their wicked countrymen continue to shake their fists at 

God. I think of brothers and sisters literally set alight by the 

wicked Nero so their agony could light his private orgies.  

Those who fell under the sword of Islam or were crushed by 

the Viking scourge. Times of civil and national war and of 

course the untold numbers of Christians who were ground 

under the heel of Communisim. 



I think of evangelicalism during my experience and the 

battles we have waged – and lost. Sunday shopping, 

abortion, definition of marriage, prayer in schools (or 

anywhere for that matter), euthanasia, sexual ethics, 

conversion, Christ in Christmas. Need I go on? I’m not sure 

of a battle that we have actually won…Add to that times of 

personal loss – health, divorce, estrangement, financial 

failure – you know what I am saying… 

Then comes the electrifying verse 10 of that passage: “Here 

is the patience and the faith of the saints.” Like a dagger to 

my heart I ask the question – “Lord, are you alone enough 

for me??” When the chips are down – when things aren’t up 

and to the right – when the coming Kingdom seems a long 

way away – is my faith deep enough to give me patience in 

my Lord – your Lord? We are not called to the ‘inch deep, 

mile wide’ kind of faith. We are called to hold to the rock of 

our salvation WHATEVER comes our way – to declare that He 

is enough. O Lord – give us the long view! 

 

There is good interest in heading to Israel together next 

May. If you are interested, go on the Fifth Gospel 

Encounters website and check it out. Let me know if you 

have interest. Finally, I have listened to this wonderful piece 

all week (go back a step to access the link.)  Have a listen 

and let it wash over your soul. 

Pastor Leon Throness 


